In previous studies PRG clusters were identified using approaches based both on identifying a 79 genomic region containing a number of PRGs or on a set of genes that delimit an interspace (Richly 80 et al. 2002; Hoberman and Durand 2005) . A more rigorous investigation of well-known Solanaceae 81 PRG clustered loci dynamics can help to understand how their arrangement can impact disease-82 specific responses, since all functional resistance genes found in tomato and potato are included in a 83 cluster (Andolfo et al. 2014) . The recently developed target-enriched strategies for next-generation 84 sequencing could facilitate the analysis of PRG-rich regions (Grover et al. 2012 ). It has already 85 been demonstrated that targeted sequencing can expand our knowledge of PRGs (Andolfo et al. 86 2014) . Furthermore, targeted sequencing of selected PRG loci combined with availability of high-87 quality reference genome sequences can offer insights into the mechanisms of PRGs evolution 88 (Gasc et al. 2016 , Steuernagel et al. 2016 , Witek et al. 2016 . In this work, the annotation of NLRs, 89
RLPs and RLKs coding genes in eggplant and pepper genomes was performed. The PRG clustered 90 loci rearrangement arose was reconstructed using multiple and combined methods, and a genome-91 wide comparative map in the three Solanaceae species was also realised. Finally, Solanaceae loci 92 containing functionally characterised PRGs in such species were explored by targeted sequencing 93 and microsynteny analysis. A comparative map was constructed, merging results obtained from PRG prediction, cluster dataset 157 and orthology results using the Circos package (Krzywinski et al. 2009 ). Eggplant chromosomes 158 were assembled using information reported in Hirakawa et al. (2014) . Position and IDs of isolated 159 and studied loci were reported by Andolfo et al. (2013b) and in the Sol Genomics Network portal 160 (https://solgenomics.net/). 161
Nucleotide sequences of clustered PRGs in genomic sequenced regions 4 and 10 were extracted 162 from genomes and aligned using EINS-i algorithm of MAFFT (Katoh and Standley 2013) software. 163 The procedure was performed separately for receptor-like proteins (RLP and RLK) and NLR genes 164 coding; sequences with low global alignment identity (< 25%) were discarded. The phylogenetic 165 relationships of predicted Solanaceae PRGs were inferred separately for each structural class (e.g. 166 NLRs, RLPs) using MEGA 6 software with the maximum likelihood method general time 167 reversible model. The bootstrap consensus tree of 100 replicates was taken to represent the 168 evolutionary history of the sequences analysed (Tamura et al. 2013) . Transposable elements were 169 found using BLASTn search (Camacho et al. 2009 ) on library of transposable element reported on D r a f t 8 of genes varied along the chromosomes of each species. Chromosome 4 was enriched in PRGs both 181 in tomato and pepper (94 vs 129), whilst the highest number of genes in eggplant was observed on 182 chromosome 11. A large variation in genome arrangement was observed for the assessed classes in 183 pepper and eggplant. The RLK class showed the largest variation in pepper, ranging from the 78 184 members on chromosome 4 to 9 members on chromosome 10. Instead, eggplant showed a similar 185 RLP (3 to 24) and RLK (8 to 25) trend distribution. NLR path distribution showed marked 186 differences between the two species: in pepper a conspicuous number of NLR-related genes were 187 identified on chromosomes 3 (43) and 5 (34), whilst in eggplant they are enriched on chromosome 188 11 (45). Eggplant and pepper genomes also displayed a large number of PRGs (157 and 173 189 respectively) located on chromosome 0, which could lead to a bias in genome distribution 190 (Supplementary Table 2 ). 191
192

Identification of resistance orthologous groups 193
To translate the resistance gene information from the tomato model species to other Solanaceae 194 crops, we performed an orthology prediction analysis ( Supplementary Table 3 ). The three species 195 shared a core set of 320 selected as bona fide resistance orthologous groups (ROGs) ( Figure 2 ), 196 including a total of 1076 PRG proteins, of which 182 were RLP, 297 NLR and 498 RLK. In 197 common ROGs a larger number (89, 95) of PRG paralogues were shared between C. annuum and S. 198 lycopersicum. Furthermore, 91 ROGs were only shared between tomato and pepper genomes and 199 D r a f t 9 Capana01g000870; Sme2.5_11213.1_g00002.1). Ve2 gene presented only two orthologues in 207 tomato and pepper genomes (Solyc09g005080; Capana09g001153). Interestingly, a large 208 diversification of I2 homologous genes was found in tomato and eggplant genomes. The I-2 gene 209 homologues (Solyc11g071430-Solyc11g071420), located on chr11, showed several paralogues, 210 including a tomato LRR gene (Solyc11g065800) similar to Capana11g000417 and 211 Sme2.5_15564.1_g00001. 212
Other tomato genes implicated in the resistance process, but not included in the principal four 213 pathogen recognition protein classes, showed an orthologous relationship in pepper and eggplant 214 genome. For example, ASC-1, located on chromosome 3, (locus name Solyc03g114600) is in the 215 same group as Capana03g000932 and Sme2.5_04467.1_g00005, and the Mlo1 gene (locus name 216 Solyc04g049090) showed orthologues both in pepper and eggplant (Capana05g002411, 217 Capana06g001935, Capana11g000102, Sme2.5_00266.1_g00009, Sme2.5_12945.1_g00001). 218 219
Detection of genomic regions rich in pathogen recognition genes 220
In order to investigate the genomic arrangement of pathogen recognition loci and to evaluate the 221 grouping tendency of such genes in tomato and pepper genomes, we performed both a sliding-222 window (SW) scan and max-gap (MG) analysis. The eggplant genome was not included in this 223 analysis since its genome is assembled partially. 224
Taking into account the structural differences of the compared genomes, SW scanning was 225 performed on a window of 0.5 or 1 Mb, varying the minimum gene number cut-off from two to four 226 genes ( Table 1) Tomato displayed from 39 to 66 clusters, with a number of genes varying from 5.6 to 6.9. The 230 number of PRG clusters, as well as the number of genes included in a cluster, showed a higher 231 variation in pepper, ranging from 106 to 59 and to 7 to 10, respectively. Using the MG method, we 232 D r a f t 10 were able to identify from 40 to 146 clusters in tomato, with the number of genes per cluster 233 varying from 3.2 to 5.7, and from 201 to 72 in pepper, with the number of genes per cluster varying 234 from 3.9 to 6.6 ( Table 1) . The SW and MG analyses differ in the number of clusters identified and 235 the number of genes included in a single cluster. In general, the average size (Kb) of tomato clusters 236 using MG was lower than in SW. The higher data point match was obtained by using three genes 237 per cluster as a cut-off both for MG and SW (with a sliding window setting of 0.5 Mb for tomato 238 and 1 Mb for pepper). In particular, 23 and 57 clusters in tomato and pepper, respectively, showed 239 exactly the same matching genes. Total MG and SW cluster-datasets were filtered for the presence 240 of at least two orthologues among the analysed species. Following this criterion, we detected four 241 tomato clusters shared with pepper identified only by the MG approach and three clusters identified 242 only by the SW approach. Therefore, to avoid data loss, we merged MG and WM data to obtain a 243 list of conserved Solanaceae PRG clusters ( Figure 3 ). PRG arrangement data of eggplant draft genome were computed by looking at 249 least at two adjacent genes on a single scaffold. In S. melongena 86 PRG groups with an average 250 size of ~22 Kbp were recorded. Seventeen tomato, 21 pepper and 22 eggplant clusters shared at 251 least one PRG orthologue among all three species. Furthermore, 23 tomato clusters shared PRGs 252 exclusively with 34 pepper clusters, and exclusively with five eggplant clusters. In particular, the 253 Supplementary Table 5 ). Using this approach, we analysed the evolutionary dynamics 277 of 14 selected regions containing PRGs putatively implicated in plant disease resistance. 278
The size of genomic regions captured and the number of reads mapping to the reference genomes 279 are reported in Table S5 . In each region, a large number of homologous genes to cloned resistance 280 genes was found. The reads mapped on the respective genomic regions ranged from 17487130 to 281 9500772 in cultivated and wild tomatoes and from 11005089 to 1651126 in Ca-1014 and Sm-Cima 282
Viola. All variants obtained with respect to the reference gene annotations were filtered for genome D r a f t position, taking into account only those that were in the regions used for the probe design in pepper 284 and eggplant syntenic regions. The number of variants identified in the analysed regions ranged 285 from 101579 to 1484. The S. peruvianum (Sp-10543) sample showed the highest number of 286 variants ( Supplementary Table 6 ), since the reads are mapped to the heterologous S. lycopersicon 287 "Heinz 1706" genome. Ca-1014 also showed a larger quantity of variants (6,930), perhaps due to 288 the greater length of syntenic regions (Supplementary Table 5 ). The I2 region showed a high level 289
of diversification in all species. In tomato regions 1, 2 and 9 also showed a conspicuous variation. 290
In Sp-10543, five regions (1, 3, 4, 5 and 13) showed a number of variants up to 8000. In Sl-Pyrella 291 and in eggplant, detected variants were nearly all homozygotes (88.8 % and 97.7 %) ( Figure S2 ), 292 while most of the wild tomato variants were heterozygotes (58.1 %). Sl-Pyrella showed the highest 293 percentage of INDELs with 33.83% of insertions and 9.55% of deletions ( Figure S3 ). When 294 compared to the corresponding annotated genomes, we observed a significantly higher 295 polymorphism frequency in intergenic regions than in genic regions for all species except for Sm-296 Cima Viola (9.23%), which was the only sample with reads mapped on a draft genome (Table 2) . In 297 all, 72, 9468, 80 and 243 variants of different types were detected on PRG genomic loci in Sl-298 Pyrella, Sp-10543, Sm-Cima Viola and Ca-1014, respectively (Table 3) . 299
Microsyntenic PRG region reshuffling 300
The tomato PRG target region 4, located on chromosome 5, containing one RLP, one RLK and two 301 TNLs, is highly conserved in pepper and eggplant ( Figure 4 ). Orthologous genes in pepper show the 302 same tomato order and orientation, except for an inversion occurring between Capana11g001503 303 and Capana11g001504 (Figure 4 ). By contrast, in eggplant a first inversion was observed between 304 genes 1 and 3 (7 and 8 in tomato) and a second inversion between genes 1 and 2 (6 and 8 in 305 tomato). Pepper genes 12 and 13 were orthologous to tomato loci 7 and 8, but unlike the latter, do 306 not encode the TIR domain (Figure 4, panel The tomato target region 10, including a PRG cluster, located on chromosome 8 also showed a good 317 level of collinearity with the pepper and eggplant genome. Figure 5 (panel a) presents the region 318 flanked by the marker est_ae501f12. This cluster in tomato consists of three RLKs, three CNLs and 319 one NL, genes that are split into two clusters in pepper, separated by a third cluster without 320 orthologous genes. An inversion was observed between tomato genes 5, 6, 11 and pepper genes 14, 321 19 and 20. The tomato gene 7 was originated by tandem duplication of gene 6 ( Figure 5, panel a  322 and c). Discordant results were indicated in phylogenetic analysis and nucleotide sequence 323 alignment due to a large TE insertion on the intron of Capana01g00870 ( Figure 5, panel d) . Gene 20 324 coding an RLP protein showed partial orthology with an RLK gene in tomato. A similar occurrence 325 was found for the NLR gene 14, lacking the CC domain and proving orthologous to full gene 11 326 (CC-NB-LRR). Several synonymous mutations were identified on gene 4 and gene 16 in Cima the eggplant genome showed the highest concentration of NLR genes on chromosome 11. On this 342 chromosome in tomato, the I2 gene is located, as are other important resistant gene loci. The 343 approach involving target-sequencing and co-localization with candidate R-genes may help to 344 identify putative genes for major diseases also in this species (Andolfo et al. 2013b) . 345
Our results confirm that most Solanaceae PRGs tend to be physically clustered. However, to 346 explore the clustering tendency of such genes in several species it was necessary to perform a first 347 analysis with a dynamic setting in order to identify the most suitable method. Indeed, the 348 partitioning of genes into clusters could be hampered by genome architecture, including gene 349 density and gene order (Hoberman and Durand 2005). 350 In some studies, following an ordinal data strategy, a locus with two or more PRGs separated by a 351 number of non-PR genes (Richly et al. 2002 , Luo et al. 2012 ) was identified as a cluster. In other 352 studies, a gene cluster was defined as a physical region that contains more than three or more genes 353 within 200 Kb or less (Holub 2001). We noted that by looking at least for three adjacent PRGs of 354 0.5 Mb in tomato and of 1 Mb in pepper most well-known Solanaceae clusters were identified. The 355 task became more challenging when homologous regions were scrambled by rearrangement events 356 that modified the global genome architecture (Joshi and Nayak 2013). Therefore, we combined the 357 results obtained by using different methods to refine the annotation for size and number of genes 358 included in a cluster because the differences in the size and organisation of the two genomes 359 analysed made the comparison difficult. (Tomato and Consortium 2012 , Qin et 388 al. 2014 , Hirakawa et al. 2014 . In particular, pepper showed a massive genomic insertion of 389 transposable elements (Kim et al. 2014) . Moreover, a lower number of reads was mapped in 390 eggplant since its genome was not assembled in pseudomolecules. In general, the efficiency of 391 target sequencing was similar to that observed in cross-species microarray experiments (Bar-Or et 392 al. 2007 , Lu et al. 2009 , Nazar et al. 2010 . The highest number of variants was obtained in S. 393 peruvianum, confirming the level of polymorphism reported in the literature for this species (Aflitos 394 et al. 2014). 395 The cataloguing of genes and the concerted use of genomic information (clustering tendency; 396 orthology relationship and variant detection) showed to be a valuable strategy for identifying 397 important genes or alleles and for exchanging information related to coding protein function across 398 plant species. Comparative analysis of two selected PRG loci showed a high level of genome 399 rearrangement (gene losses, duplicated genes, genome shuffling and transposable element 400 insertions). PRG polymorphisms (SNPs, IN/DEL, domain loss or insertions) that can play an 401 important role in gene recombination (Baumgarten et al. 2003 , Meyers et al. 2003 , McHale et al. 402 2012 , Sanseverino and Ercolano 2012 . Even if the mechanisms underlying enhanced 403 recombination at these loci have not been clearly established, pathogen recognition protein structure 404 changes can have a great impact in specific disease response (Wang et al. 1998 , Zhang et al. 2004 , 405 Nandety et al. 2013 . PRG architecture seems to be modified by the interplay of large-scale gene 406 organisation that determines global conservation of locus order genome-wide and extensive local 407 genome rearrangements mediated by tandem duplication, transposons and other shuffling elements 408 that lead to distinct local arrangements (Zhang et al. 2014 , Aversano et al. 2015 . D r a f t 23 Liao, W., Zhang, Y., Wang, M., Lv, X., Wen, B., Liu, H., Luan, H., Zhang, Y., Yang, S., Wang, X., 578 Xu, J., Li, X., Li, S., Wang, J., Palloix, A., Bosland, P.W., Li, Y., Krogh, A., Rivera-Bustamante, R.F.,
579
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